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QUESTION 1

Which statement is true regarding the relative width of the wpthemeCol2of 5 CSS class? 

A. It cannot be used in a custom layout. 

B. It is a semantic type relative-width class. 

C. It is a CSS class for a column that takes two-fifths of the width of the page. 

D. It is a CSS class for the second column on a page that consists of five columns. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Kaveri needs to develop a portletthat uses Ajax Proxy to get the news feed from the URL
http:/Avww.ibm.com/developerworks/news/dw_dwtp.rss. The following configuration information is present in the proxy-
config.xml: 

 

Which is the correct URL to use in the Ajax call? 

A. http://myportal.com:10040/wps/devworks/news/dw_dwtp.rss 

B. http://myportaLcom:10040Avps/proxy/devworks/news/dw_dwtp.rss 

C. http://myportal.com:10040/wps/proxy/http/www.ibmxom/developerworks/news/dw_dwtp.rss 

D. http://myportaLcom:10040/wps/devworks/http/www.ibm.com/developerworks/news/dw_dwtp.rss 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Sally developed a custom theme module that requires Dojo to render it. In the custom module definition, she added the
Dojo modules to the prerequisite list. Sally then added her custom module to the non-deferred section of the Deferred
(Default) profile, leaving the Dojo modules in the deferred section. 

What is the result of rendering a page in view mode with the Deferred (Default) profile assigned? 

A. The custom module is not run. 

B. The Dojo modules are promoted to non-deferred. 

C. A JavaScript error occurs, indicating that Dojo is undefined. 

D. A server-side error occurs, indicating that the Dojo modules are deferred. 



Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Which model is supported by the Remote Model REST service? 

A. PortletModel 

B. ContextModel 

C. ThemeListModel 

D. Language ListModel 

Correct Answer: A 

Remote Model SPI REST service The Remote Model SPI gives you access to portal models through REST services. It
allows you to obtain and modify portal resources that are exposed by some of the models of the model SPI remotely,
that is from clients that are outside the JVM of the server. This is achieved by means of REST services. 

 

QUESTION 5

James is developing a portlet and wants to share the cache entry across all users upon certain conditions. 

What is a valid way to accomplish his goal? 

A. Add the conditions in the doView method and set the cache scope to public in the request. 

B. Add the conditions in the doview method and set the cache scope to public in the response. 

C. Add the conditions in the doHeade rs method and set the cache scope to public in the request. 

D. Add the conditions in the doHeaders method and set the cache scope to public in the response. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

Sarah needs to create a URL to her portlet. 

Why would she use an Action URL versus a Resource or Render URL? 

A. The request is to a JavaScript file. 

B. The request needs to be over SSL. 

C. The request changes the state of the portlet. 

D. The request is to retrieve a fragment of markup. 



Correct Answer: C 

Creating Portlet URLs(renderURL/actionURL/resourceURL) in Liferay through jsp and javascript 

Here I am creating renderURL only.Other URL\\'s can be created in the similar way 

In JSP : 

 

   

 

QUESTION 7

Assuming the device classes were correctly configured to the clients, which device class equations would be evaluated
to true for only iPhones? 

A. android+smartphone 

B. wotrklight+(ios/andcoid) 

C. smartphone+(iosI android) 

D. (android/ios)+smartphone+!blackberry 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

What is the mechanism that enables a portlet installed on a remote IBM WebSphere Portal server to be added to and
displayed on a page in a local WebSphere Portal server? 

A. Impersonation 

B. Remote Web Services 

C. Remote Deployment for Portlets 

D. Web Services for Remote Portlets 

Correct Answer: D 

A Remote Rendering portlet is used to display Web content on a different portal server than the instance of
IBM?WebSphere? Portal where IBM Workplace Web Content Management is installed 

 

QUESTION 9

Chris is working on a custom theme and it is required to work on multiple runtimes. 

How does he implement the custom theme? 



A. Abstract dynamic content and give it a logical name. 

B. Create multiple copies oftheme.html for each runtime. 

C. Create multiple dynamic content spots for each runtime. 

D. Use the to add multiple Java Server Pages definitions. 

Correct Answer: A 

you can add dynamic content to your custom theme by using either client-side or server- side logic. 

Client-side logic 

You can add client-side logic, for example JavaScript, iWidgets, live text, to the WebDAV file store and reference it in
the theme.html file . 

Server-side logic 

You can reference a JSP in the theme.html file by using a dynamic content spot. You cannot add a JSP to WebDAV,
because it needs a servlet context to compile and execute. 

 

QUESTION 10

Sam wants to create a portlet that uses a custom portlet mode that is not defined in the JSR 286 specification. 

After implementing the correct methods, what additional step must he do to use a custom portlet mode? 

A. Add the custom portlet mode to the portlet deployment descriptor. 

B. Add a resource bundle to the portlet that has the name of the custom portlet mode. 

C. Configure the portlet after installation to map the custom portlet mode to the server- defined portlet mode. 

D. Enable the specific custom portlet mode at the container level by setting the correct property in the resource
environment provider. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

Which feature of the Theme Optimization Analyzer portlet will analyze the theme and its components for known issues
and then report the number of errors, warnings and informational messages? 

A. Reports 

B. Validation Reports 

C. Development Mode 

D. Remote Debugging 

Correct Answer: B 



Validation reports Use the validation portlet to verify that your theme contains no errors. The validation report analyzes
your theme and theme components for known issues and reports the number of errors, warnings, and informational
messages. It also includes a detailed explanation about how to fix the errors that occur. 

 

QUESTION 12

Which services are provided by WebDAV support in IBM WebSphere Portal? (Choose two.) 

A. a file store that is used by themes 

B. managing pages and static content 

C. managing dynamic content and pages 

D. support for secure connections such as HTTPS 

E. modifying the unique name or object ID of pages 

Correct Answer: CE 
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